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INTRODUCTION 

One of the many challenges the Atlanta 
Jewish Federation faces this decade is ensuring 
the quality and continuity of Jewish life. To 
meet this challenge, the Federation has em
barked on an intensive effort to upgrade, im
prove and expand the framework of its human 
and social service delivery system. 

The Federation-sponsored Year 2000 Re
port, a major impetus for change, has led us this 
year to three major initiatives: a restructuring 
of our communal education system, the expan
sion of an existing agency to serve the needs of 
our young adult population, and the continued 
development of mentoring relationships with 
our Israeli sister communities. 

These initiatives , which will impact on 
every member of Atlanta's Jewish community, 
will provide us with an enriched and enhanced 
understanding of one another, a deepened ap
preciation and respect for our religion, our 
tradition and our heritage. 

At the same time we are moving in new 
directions , we are continuing to provide an 

Sincerely, 

Dr. S. Perry B 
President 

~ 
ckman 

ever-growing network of services and activities 
for Atlanta's vital Jewish community. 

In its role as a resource to the entire 70,000 
member Jewish community, the Federation al
locates funds to fourteen beneficiary agencies: 
Athens Hillel, Atlanta Bureau of Jewish Edu
cation, Atlanta Hillel, Atlanta Jewish Com
munity Center, B'nai B'rith Youth Organiza
tion, Epstein School, Greenfield Hebrew Acad
emy, Jewish Educational Loan Fund, Jewish 
Family Services, Jewish Home, Jewish Voca
tional Service, Louis Kahn Group Home, To
rah Day School, and Yeshiva High School. 

This year's Annual Report describes the 
direction the Atlanta Jewish Federation has 
taken towards achieving some of the ambitious 
initiatives set forth in the Year 2000 Study· 
which now serves as a blueprint for how we will 
plan and provide for the cultural, religious, 
educational and social needs of our community 
over the course of the next eight years . 

There are exciting challenges ahead and we 
are ready to meet them as a community. 

Executive Directar 

r 
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RESTRUCTURING COMMUNAL EDUCATION 

Education is a major transmitter of Jewish 
continuity and]ewish identity. In the late 80s, with 
the approach of a new decade, the Federation began 
to examine and rethink the way our Jewish 
community's educational needs were being met. 
Federation undertook a broad,based study of the 
education system which included commissioning a 
study by ]ESNA (Jewish Education Services of 
North America) and creating a special Ad Hoc 
Committee to review the roles and responsibilities 
of the Atlanta Bureau of Jewish Education. 

Comprised of representatives 

leadership, direction and strategic planning for 
Atlanta's Jewish education system. Its first task 
was to submit a proposal to the Council for Initia, 
tives in Jewish Education to become one of three 
"lead communities" in the country. 

The expansive network of inter,connected 
structures will also include the new Jewish Educa, 
tion Services, dedicated to the profession and prac, 
tice of Jewish education through training, recruit, 
ment, and placement of teachers. The JES will also 
provide consultative services to day schools and 

synagogue supplementary schools. 
from the Federation leadership, the 
Executive Committee of the Bu, 
reau, the Educational Directors 
Council, the AtlantaJewish Youth 
Professionals , and the Atlanta Rab, 
binical Association, this Ad Hoc 
Committee reviewed the recommen, 
elations made in the JESN A report, 
gathered information about current 
educational programs in the com, 

"Atlanta's vision In addition, a Jewish Educa, 
tion Fund is planned to provide 
for the future endounnent of] ew, 
ish education in Atlanta. Sugges, 
tions for new initiatives in the 
education field will still be pro, 
vided by various councils and as, 
sociations in the community, such 
as the Atlanta Rabbinical Asso, 

for Jewish 
education is to 

become an 
educati~g 

community for 
· life-long 
learning." 

munity, and developed a tist of functions and 
programs critical to a complete Jewish education 
system. 

The culmination of this year,long process de, 
fined our vision for Atlanta's Jewish education 
system: to become an educating community for 
life,long learning. Calling for the creation of a 
newly integrated system that promotes cohesive, 
ness among all components of the Jewish educ a, 
tional network, the Ad Hoc Committee cited the 
importance of programming that would encompass 
all segments of the Jewish population with attrac, 
tive, affordable, accessible learning opportunities. 

Orchestrating this proactive I long,range effort 
is the new Council for Jewish Continuity, a 
community council of educators, rabbis and lay 
leaders responsible for providing a support base of 
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ciation and the Education Direc, 
tors Council which have continued to function in 
strong coordinating roles throughout the organiza, 
tional review process. 

Plans for this comprehensive restructuring of 
our educational system are expected to include the 
enhancement of the Jewish Heritage Center, which 
will house our community's archives, library, edu, 
cationalresources, and the ZACHOR' Holocaust 
Center as well as serve as a museum of Jewish 
history. The Israel Programs Center, housed at the 
AJCC, expects to expand its role in making Israel 
experiences a major component of Jewish educ a, 
tion. 

Through this educational reorganization, we 
hope to deepen our understanding of our Jewish 
heritage and, in the process, strengthen our com, 
mitment to Judaism and the Jewish community. 



SERVING THE NEEDS OF YOUNG A D ULTS 

FosteringJewish identity in our young adults is 
crucial to maintaining continuity of our heritage. 
The Federation has begun to review and evaluate 

, its means and methods of providing for the cultural, 
religious, educational and social needs of our Jew
ish college age and single young adult populations. 

Young adults are considered by educators and 
community leaders to be 

cost of participation in Jewish communal life. 
As a result of these concl~ions, the Ad Hoc 

Committee recommended that Atlanta. Hillel be 
restructured to s~rve the continuum of needs from 
college years to young adulthood. 

An expanded agency, serving as the central 
address and umbrella agency for the Atlanta Jewish 

the ] ewish population's 
largest "at risk" group. 
The Federation created 
the Ad Hoc Committee 
on Services to Young 
Adults to study their 
needs. While various 
programs and services 
exist for college age Jew, 
ish students at Atlanta 
area. colleges and uni, 
versities, they are con, 
centrated mainly on the 
Emory campus, which 

•

1one of the top priorities of 
the Federation is the 
fostering of Jewish 

continuity. College students 
and single young adults are 

atcriticaldagesinthe 
development of their identity 

and are in the process of 
making important life 

decisions. They stand at the 
doorway of adult Jewish 

communal life.'1 

community's college age 
and single young adult 
population, will have a 
dual mission. It will 
foster the development 
of Jewish i.dentity and 
facilitateintegrationinto 
the Jewish community 
through planning, out
reach, advocacy, and 
coordination of relevant 
services. 

With an enhanced 
agency, Jewish campus 

has 41 % of the estimated 4 ,500 college age student 
population. . 

It was determined that involvement rates were 
low for the roughly 8,455 single young adults 
within our Jewish community. Again, while some 
programming existed for this group , they had a 
perception of community indifference to their needs, 
difficulty accessing information and becominginte, 
grated into the community, and in affording the 

'i 

activity will be strength, 
ened and expanded, and, once their college experi, 
ence has concluded, our young people will be 
effectively integrated into the broader Jewish com, 
munity. 

Through this integrated service system, we 
will serve our young people educationally and 
socially 1 and through affiliation and involvement 
help them over the threshold of Jewish communal 
life . 



STRENGTHENING TIES TO ISRAEL 

The continuity of the Jewish people depends 
upon the strength of our relationship to the people 
and the land of Israel. As Atlanta emerges as a 
major center of Jewish life, the community is 
becoming nwre closely involved with national and 
overseas issues affecting the delivery of services to 
Jews throughout the world. 

As pan of the implementation of the Year 
2000 initiatives, the Federation created the Israel, 
National and Overseas Commit, 

electoral system. 
The Federation has also created the Israel 

Economic Development Partnership (IEDP) and 
hired a director to create new jobs for recent emigres 
by expanding markets for Israeli products. This 
goal is being accomplished through collaborative 
relationships anwngbusinesses, industries, univer, 
sities, and non,profit institutions in the Atlanta 
area, southeastern United States, and Israel. 

The IEDP has identified sev, 
tee, which advocates for maximum 

6We are working 
allocation of resources to Israel, to build the world 

eral major strategies to stimulate 
the Israeli economy: research pro, 
posals to create jobs for engineers 
andsdentists; exporting,jointven, 
tu.res and direct investment to ere, 
ate manufacturing jobs with addi, 
tional employment in the service 
sector; and Galilee development 
projects to stimulate jobs for the . 
hardest,to,employ Olim through 

national and overseas programs; 
Jewish recommends specific allocations to 

United Jewish Appeal, national 
and overseas organizations; ere, 
ates and oversees innovative pro, 
grams abroad; and educates mem, 
bers about international J ewis~ is, 

community while 
strengthening 
and energizing 
our own Jewish 

identity." 
sues. 

The Federation has emphasized involving our 
community in interactive projects in Israel and 
overseas that enhance our understanding and iden, 
tification with Jewish concerns and needs around 
the world. 

Several project areas being explored include 
developing a sister,city relationship with a Jewish 
community in the former Soviet Union or Eastern 
Europe , establishing a relationship with an Ethio, 
pian absorption center, and working with groups in 
Israel which advocate for changes in the Israeli 
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innovative ventures in Karmiel and Nazareth Illit. 
The Atlanta Jewish community is making a 

difference in the quality of life for Jews both here 
and in Israel by expanding the independence and 
productivity of that nation's rapidly increasing 
population with the establishment of such coopera, 
tive projects. 

Atlanta,Israel ties continue to thrive and grow 
ever stronger through the generosity, effort and 
people,to,people connections of our Jewish com, 
munity. 



THE YEAR IN REVIEW 

In 1991 -9 2, Federation offered a wide range 
of activities designed to increase community par
ticipation. In the fall, Federation joined with the 
Atlanta Jewish Community Center to present our 
"Sunday in September" concert during the A]CC 
Family Fun Day. Federation encouraged the 
Jewish community to participate in Atlanta's Hun
ger Walk which raised funds for the city's organiza
tions serving the home-

series featuring Soviet Refusenik Elana Kuna, 
former investigative reporter far The Tennessean 
Jerry Thompson, and board certified Jewish gene
alogist Miriam Weiner. 

The Federation's Community Relations Com
mittee became more proactive and broader based in 
the scope of issues addressed by the Federation. 
This year the CRC sponsored a myriad of impor-

tant programs and events 
less. 

In the spring, the 
community came to
gether on Yam Hashoa 
to honor and remember 
the victims of the Holo
caust. The annual ob
servance drew more than 
700 participants. 
Shortly thereafter, 
A tlanta's Jews cel
ebrated Israel's birthday 
during a joyous evening 
with Israeli singing troupe 
Orot Hashchuna. 

"It is through careful 
community planning, 

strong and active 
leadership development 

programs, and 
comprehensive and 

expansive educational 
and cultural 

opportunities that we 
ar~ able to move 

effectively towards our 
goals of community 

cohesiveness and 

helping us farm a Jewish 
consciousness and per
spective. Those activi
ties included sending a 
delegation to W ashingwn 
to advocate for U. S . 
backed loan guarantees, 
the organization of a po
litical liaison group to 

meet with candidates for 
political office, and sev .. 
eral programs dealing 
with anti-Semitism in the 
1990s. 

Many of the year's 
activities encourage and 

continuity." The Federation as
sumed a strong role in the 

recognize the development of new leaders. YLC 's 
Leadership Education and Development Series 
(LEADS), the Women's Division Women of 
Achievement program,the Goldstein Young Lead
ership and People Power programs are geared 
towards promoting Jewish education and commu
nity involvement. 

To appeal to the varied interests of its mem
bers, YLC offered several other unique programs 
inclua.ing a social event at Scitrek and a lecture 
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Atlanta Project, a unique 
collaborative effort initiated by former President 
Jimmy Carter to mobilize the city's vast resources 
to attack poverty. 

It is through this multi-faceted planning and · 
development we will create an educated, involved 
and vibrant Jewish community. 

As we move into this new decade , we can see 
a complex, ever-growing community coming to
gether to meet the shared challenges and opportuni
ties of the future . 



CAMPAIGN 

The three major initiatives-restructuring communal 
education, serving the needs of young adults and strength, 
ening our ties to lsrael---call for creative thinking and long 
range planning and have captured the imagination of the 
Federation's corps of volunteers and sparked their efforts. 
This excitement about the future of our Jewish community 
has also translated to other areas of Federation activity such 
as the Annual Campaign, where tremendous results were 
seen. 

The Atlanta Jewish Federation's Annual Campaign 
offers every individual in the community the opportunity to 
fulfill the Mitzvah of Tzedakah which obliges Jews to 

respond to f eUow human beings who 
are unable to meet their own needs. 

"Active involvement The funds contributed by Atlanta's 
Jews enable the building of Jewish 
community. They energize the insti, 
tutions, agencies, services and pro, 
grams that directly or indirectly ben, 
efit the more than 70 thousand Jews 
who call Atlanta home and many 
thousandsmoreinlsraelandthrough, 
out the world. 

in the community and 
financial participation 

in the campaign 
which supports the 

world Jewish 
community are 

inseparable 
components that 

together form the 
totality of our Jewish 

character." 

When the Federation an, 
nounced this year's Campaign goal 
of$12 .3 million, ouroolunteers ~w 
they had a daunting task to master. 
Taken within the context of a na, 
tional recession, and following last 
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year'shistory,makingCampaign, we 
are extremely pleased to end the 199 2 Campaign with a 
projected tocal of $12. 6 million. 

The Annual Campaign structure, which is continu, 
ally enhanced to appeal to as many members of the commu, 
nity as possible, is based on divisions that relate to business 

· or profession, gender, giving level, age and interest. Each 
division has its own leadership structure, programming and 
special events. 

As a result of this year's expanded programming, 
special groups within the larger Campaign divisions contin, 
ued to grow in membership. The parlor meetings offered by 
the Maimonides and Builders and Real Estate societies, the 
"lunch and learn" continuing education series sponsored by 
the Legal division, the Business and Professional Women's 
N' Shama Society-all innovative and new Campaign 
events--were designed to promote involvement. 



Federation's Young Leadership Council offered those 
under forty a vast array of unique social and educational 
opportunities including a lecture by nationally syndicated 
movie critic Michael Medved. ¥LC has also encouraged 
participation in special nationally,organized singles and 
young adult missions to Washington and Israel to empha, 
size the important role Atlanta now plays as an emerging 
leader in the American Jewish community. 

Because of these exhilarating programs, the Federa, 
tion experienced a substantial increase in community par, 
ticipation throughout the Campaign. Starting with the 
momentum generated by the $2 .3 million raised by 200 
members of the Jewish community who traveled to Israel in 
November on the Federation's Miracle Mission , enthusi, 
asm for the Campaign spilled out to the entire Jewish 
community. 
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This year the Campaign boasts fif ty,one new con, 
tributors of $10,000 or more entering the Major Gifts 
category, and twonew$25,000givers, twonew$50,000 
givers and five new $100,000 givers. 

I 99 2 was the first time adult children, whose parents 
had contributed upwards of $25,000 to the Campaign, 
were included among those attending Major Gifts events. 
Among those events was the Federation's first gala,gif ts 
evening honoring all donors of$ 10,000 and more. Hosted 
by Governor and Mrs. Zell Miller at the Governor's 
Mansion, the evening brought together 200 major donors. 

On the domestic scene, both Trades and Professions 
and the Women's Division repeated their successful Wash, 
ington Mission programs with increased numbers of partici, 
pants. In total, 120 members of Trades and Professions 
and 91 members of the Women's Division traveled to 

Capitol Hill to become more knowledgeable about the 



people and processes in government and make their voices 
heard. 

The Women's Division reported significant increases 
in its Campaign programs such as the Main Event where 
over 400 women came to see Obie award-winning actress 
Rosina Femlwff perform her one-woman play. This 
annual fund raising event generated $2. 3 million, an 18% 
increase over last year's $2 million. 

Equally exciting was the participation of twenty 
Women's Division members in the newly offered Women's 
Division Mission to New York where the $18,000 Ruby 
Division was inaugurated. 

Overall Campaign enthusiasm and community par
ticipation were also demonstrated at the Federation's Open
ing event, where 2,000 turned out for fun and entertain
mem at the Atlc.nta]ewish Community Center. 

Atlanta's Jewish community was also out in full force 
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with over 400 in attendance at the Federation's annual 
Super Sunday event. Because of the increase in Atlanta's 
Jewish population over recent years an additional 5,000 
names were added to the list of those to be solicited which led 
the Federation to host a first-time Super Sunday ll . Those 
volunteers who raised a combined total of $667,000 in
cluded representatives from all Federation beneficiary agen
cies as well as every area congregation. 

And, finally , the Jewish community expressed its 
commitment' to the Campaign at the Federation's Annual 
Closing Event at Ruperts, where over 1,000 people turned 
out to celebrate a job well done. 

It is through the Campaign that the Jewish community 
is built. By making possible the financial resources to ensure 
the quality and continuity of]ewish life here in Atlanta, our 
community can play a leading role in the world Jewish 
community. 



E N DOWMEN T 
The information on this and the facing page tells some 

wonderful stories. It shows how, thanks to the unique 
generosity and caring of members of the Atlanta Jewish 
community, the Atlanta Jewish Federation Endowment 
Fund has grown spectacularly. One can see the Mitzvot 
this growth has mat1e possible in the extensive list of 
recipients from our many Endowment entities . We are 
especially proud of the way in which grants from our 
Unrestricted Endowment Fund have helped lay the ground, 
work for the future greatness of the Atlanta Jewish commu, 
nity. We are indeed fulfilling the Biblical command to pass 
the highest ideals of Judaism from generation to generation, 
Dor L' Dor. 

From its beginning just eleven years ago the Atlanta 
Jewish Federation Endowment Fund has grown to nearly 
$30 million in size. In calendar year I 99 I we distributed 
over $3 .5 million to worthy recipients. This represents an 
achievement of which we can be very proud. 

The great advantages of Endowment giving extend 
not only to the recipients of these funds and to the commu, 
nity, but also to the donors. Major income tax and estate 
tax savings of ten result from planned giving. The Endow
ment Fund provides unique gifts to the givers. It gives them 
the ability for their good work and generosity to go on 
forever . It gives them immediate and long-range tax and 
estate planning benefits. It can be tailored to further 
particular charitable interests . It can even be used to 

provide increased income for life to the giver. . 
The Endowment Fund is a treasured resource of our 

community. It has a unique ability to address emergency 
needs, to fund the initiation of new and innovative pro, 
grams, and to provide "seed money" for experimental and 
research projects. Endowment is of prime importance in 

assuring that the At.lanta and world Jewish communities 
will continue to grow from strength to strength. 

Endowment Fund 
Betty Ann Jacobson, Chair 

Distribution 
Charles Rosenberg 
Marketing 
Barbara Balser 
Investment 
Merrill Wynne 
Legal and Tax 
Stephen Berman 
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Endowment Board 
Davis Abrams 
Eliot Amowz 
Joel S. Arogeti 

Robert J. Arogeti 

Thomas J. Asher 
Barbara &Iser 
Ronald Balser 
John Be:naior 

Stephen Beman 
M. William Breman 
S. Perry Briclanan 
Gerald H. Cohen 
Alfred A. Davis 

Rosanne Diamond 

Mark Eden 
Herbert R. Elsru 
Baron J. Frank.el 

Scanley K. Friedman 

Charlotte Garson 
Bruce H. Gaynes 
Joseph S. Glenn 

BunonGold 
Elliou Goldstein 
Rita Goldstein 
Jack Halpern 

Gerald Horowitz 
Betty Ann Jacobson 

Haroey Jacobson 

Sally Kaplan 
Kevin King 

Manin Kogon 
Craig Kritzer 

Mark Lichtenstein 
Bernard Marcus 

Steuen E. Marcus 
Victor Maslia 

Glenda Minkin 
Ruth Rauzin 

Robert Rim.ler 
Charle.s Rosenberg 

William E. Schauen 
Arthur J. Schwanz 

William A. Schwanz 
Michael Schwarz 

Cathy Selig 

Sol Singer 
Gary E. Snyder 
Mark K. Taylor 
Milum Weinstein 
Merrill Wynne 

Bernard Zuckerman 

ATLANTA JEWISH FEDERATION. 
ENDOWMENT FUND 

Financial Information December 3 I , 1991 

Fwid &lances: 
Philanthropic Funds 
Restricted Funds 
Unrestricte.d Fwid 

Subtotal 

Supporting Foundations 
Total Fund Balance 

Charitable Remainder Trusts 
Total Endowment 

Activity (Twelve months ending 12-31 -91): 
Contributions 
lnvesonent Income 
Allocations 
Expenses 
Increase (Q.ecrease) for Period 

Increase in Charitable Remainder Trusts 
Increase (Decrease) for Period 

$ 7,180,000 
4,650,000 
3.377,000 

15,207,000 

10,971,000 
26, 178,000 

2,850,000 
29,028,000 

$ B,104,000 
1,737,000 

(3,916,000) 
( 173,000) 

$ 7,061,000 

1,589,000 
$ 8,650,000 



CALENDAR 1991 UNRESTRICTED FUND GRANTS 

Atlanta Jewish Federation: One year temparary staff position to cover: staff support for reorganization of 
Jewish education services; development of College and Youth Agency .. ................. . ...................... $ 50,000 

The Epstein School: Purchase of movable temporary classrooms for expansion. . .. .. ..................... ........ 25,000 
Jewish Vocational Service: Capital needs (machinery , etc.) to enable senior workshop to obtain 

government contract ... .. .................. . ........................... ... ............................ ..... ............. 3,600 
Alexander Muss High School In Israel: To help them through crisis caused by Gulf War ........ ................. 7,000 
Atlanta Jewish Community Center: To fund search for new director. . .............. .......... .... ....... .. ...... .. 7,500 
American Jewish Committee: Seed money for Black/Jewish Coalition bi,racial high school retreat . ... ....... .. ... 1,250 
Atlanta Jewish Federation: second year , Grant development department . .... . ......... . ......................... 60,000 
Atlanta Jewish Federation: "Creating Community" Exhibit planning and development . ..... .................. ... 5,000 
Interdenominational Theological Center: For "Synthesis" program. Second year funding for highly 
successful program at Atlanta University System Graduate School of Theology . ............................... . 40,000 

Bureau of Jewish Education: Seminar for Georgia school teachers on teaching of Holocaust . .. .. ................. 3,000 
Metropolitan Atlanta Furniture Bank: Toward handling furniture for Soviet Resettlement . ..................... 10,000 
Bet Uri , Israel: Special playground for this home for severely retarded children. . ..... . .... ....... ........... .. ... 6,000 
Yemin Orde Youth Aliyah Village, Israel: Special conversion program for new Olim . . .. .................. ...... 14,000 
Yehud Community Center , Israel: Toward fees so that recent olim can attend programs in Atlanta's 

Project Renewal City . ............................................................................................. ... 12,000 
Torah Day School: Headmaster search and creation of cafetorium . ................ . .... ....... ................ ..... 9,010 

CALENDAR 1991 - GRANTS 

The following organizations received grants from various Atlanta Jewish Federation Endowment Funds during 1991. 

Ado/>oucl..t.arnin«Cffllff 
Aliautuh A&1tim Synaco~ 

Nlan,;, J,tuis/t Commwnity Coua 
AlbrTc £iruwin Sd,ool of Mt4ic,v 

AllicznaT!wur, 
Alpha OM&11 Fownda.con 

Ald,arna's ~ AsS004lian 
~C-anccrSoattJ 

Ammcan H ...,, Associcuion 
~J .... ,1,Commiua 

~&dCrou 
American Soocry fur Technion 

,w;.D,fam,uion ~ 
A""- L..,,... Ra-ch Fooawlauon 

AiloniaAniw e&.b 
Nlan,;, Balk, 

Nlan,;, avr- of )..,,;,I, E.dw.o,;on 

Nian,;, c~ Ho&a.s...i. 
Nlan,;, Cc,m,,u,.ury Fo«l Bank 

Adarwi Orowp Hom, 
Nlan,;,J,oaslt Fedaarion 

Adarwi Hilld 
Adarwi Sdw,/ar, Kolld 
Adarwi Mrn's ORT 
Adarwi Sympl,orr, 

BodlC-omn"'4 
Bay/tit L,plcu,1, ,~. 

Bm Ma.udl Dmuil Clmc 
B,il,Jaa,b 

B'nai a·rw1 F~ 
B'naiTurali 

Bostol\ f ""1'.datian 
Boy, e&.b of M,ao Adarwi 

Boy Scowl, Voldosia 
Bwdwad Ro-, 

Bwz.kr Sc.w YMCA 
Camp Be st Friends 

Camp S..rultiM 
Cardip Mowniain Scl,ool 

CARE 
Carur C,nin 

Co.ta!.,. .. 
Cmur fur Vu...,Jly /mpo,red 

Oarla L Pino&J Fowrvlatian 
ClmdrauM

Qzqms fur Jiaoa, Inc. 
C.ryo{Hop, 
~ J....,I, F.dcaricn 

ConvnonRa.l 
Comm,ariry Foiavlatian of UJ A San Diqo 

Conununiry Sowp Kilchtn 
Crisis ,U,oura Cffllff 

Cy,iic Fibrosis Fowndaoon 
Davis Ar.odmry 

Dekalb Mulicm Cffllff 
Dtr,,wuoloa Foundarion 

Oia/,(,n A,socialol of Adarwi 
~Collq· 

5b,mriana!So..:mAllianct 
El'IIDf"1Uniumiiy 
Tu Ep,win Sdtool 

Fim Montosori CLu, of Nlan,;, 
FOl<l'Wl>on fqr lnumarionol Comm..,,,,, 

Assurance 
Fri<1ldJ of Adania hlUon C/Mn.t'f Li!,,crry 

Galltn.dn I.Jni11<F11ty 
Gffl<JiJ Slidur, Ins:. 

Geurgia SlDU I.Jniwr~ 
G-gia T,da Foundarion 

GltncaJde,lni:. 
GTemfi,ld Hdwtu1 AaJ&m, 

Habiial fur Himianiry /numaconai 
Hcbrtu1 Union Colltac 

Hmriel/4 £,le"°" Hospiial 
Hands On Adanio 

High Mwstwffl of Arc 
H.....drd a..i, of Auua 

1ndtpc,drn& LMnc Procror11 
Jndiarv, I.Jniumic-, 

/,,.ad T ,nnis Couas As!OC1a4on 
Jeff• ln.sritMu fur 5"augic S11.dia 

l<ffn,on Mdiail Collqc 
J,..,.,I, ~ Loan Fwnd 

Jewish Family Sat11e,s 
},wuh Ft.dnation o{Gr= Seouk 

l•""'" Tlttologiail S,mmory 
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Jaw/, Voca.lional Smiia 
Jauult Nao«Vll Fwnd 
Jauislt w,1p. ac-.t 

Joinl T o:J,/Gt11rgia O.~ Fwnd 
LAMhadi Liur41:1 lnumarional 

Lifd.iu fur tit. Old, lni:. 
link c:-lmc Coua 

LJuracy A.coon 
Lowu Kahn Group H~ 
~ Coim:y Hie/a Sdtool 

March of Dime 
Mdic-.,1 Cgl!qc o{ Gear"° 

M,rnor,,,l Slo=-Keuaint Cari= CDIUF 
MmSu,ppmcV~ 

Midd!J,o,,pJaoisltCm,rzry 
MLK Cau.cr {Of NClfWirkni Social 0-C• 

Mur,l,owse M.dical Sc!.ool 
Motltas ApNc DnnJc Driuint 

Mc. Sc:opws H""4.ssali 
Narional Couna1 of ),..i,h Womm 

Narional Holocaws, Mwstwffl 
Narional J,...,J, Ccwo 

Narional },..ult Cmu, fq, Im"""'°""' and 
R,spir°""' Mdicin, 

Narional Kidn.c, fownda,;on of Georpi 
Narional PJ0ria.s.i1 Fmav.lation 

Narional Con{m:N.< of C/rrisuan & Jc,us 
Narional Confer= on So<u, l •""'J 

Narional H omdcu Allianct 
N4ll0Fllll Mwltipl, Sdnosis Soci, ry 

Naaonal Yiddish Book Cfflla 
Nmu Conumporary Aru un1er 

Norrluitk Yowtl, Or~ 
Oltio s IOU Uniumiry 

Onsio,e Adarwi 
Or V, Sltalom 

0.., H°"", Irv:. 
PauAaidem-, 
PaidoaSdtool 

Plannd Par-rntltood 
R..,,-., Unn,e,-Slt')' f 01,1nda,,on 

Saluaoon Arm-, 
SaNa Ba,ba,o J,,..Jh F,dnaoon 

Sorva Barbara Tl,napc,uic Ridinc AaJ&rn-, 
Scouisll Riu Cluli-tn's Hospilal 

Slw,riil, lsr«l 
Sliepl,ad Spinal Coua 

Simon Wi,uru/v,I Cmur 
5-" Palm Be.ada Cownry J,v.iJ/i Fedaaoon . 
Sowwasum RmM,anau V rntiaa, Inc. 

Sowwm Powrr, I.mu~ 
S1. Jwd.t.J Claildrtn R.tuarda Ho,pilal 

St. Josq,I, ·s Ho,pial Fowndao'on 
SCll!rnu in Fru &iu:rpruc 
Tampa ),v.iJ/i Fokrmion 

TuT,mpl., 
T ffll{lk B,tl, El, 8imung/w,m 

T ,mpl, Sinai 
T aralt Da, Scliool 

T ~ Mt.dical Crnin 
UCLA Fowndarion 

UNICEF 
UnionMisJion 

Unird Wa, of Mt1ro Adarwi 
Uniid Wa, of Palm B,«/, 

1.Jnird Wa, Valdo,io 
I.Jniwr11ry of Nortl, Carolina, C/rap,I HJ! 

Uniwniry of Sowul c.alifomia 
Uniumiry of T am<JS« 

I.Jniwniry of Ci/ifom,a Mdical Crnin 
Uniuasary of Ge0r114 Fowndcuion 

US Holocaw1 Mwstwffl 
Voldos,a H cbrtw Congr,pion 

V-uiimc N1am A,socialion 
W asltm(ion & Lu Unw,rncy 

\ti asl,ingion Unwa,iry 
w~ INri<wuof Sci,nc.r 

Wansum Adu!, Day Car, Coua 
W naninsia Scl,ool 

William BrttnanJ,uult Horu 
Williams Cdlcg, 

Woodn,{f Aru C,nin 
Woodn,ff Hoa/ti, Scrnc,, Coua 

Y,il,iuo H.,it Scltool 
YMCA 

Y °""C AU41lneu o{ AdaNa 



21.8% combined NJenC/ central services 
and N1rnin1strauon•• 

11.2% 
JewiSh Education 

2.6% other Grants and o ,stnbutions 

•Net of expenses and shrinkage . . . ••See Age:rlC1 Central S<'.,;c,s & A,!rnintScratiOI\, next page\4 

~~1.1% Nauonal NJenc,es 

.50/o Children and '(outn 



ALLOCATION OF FUNDS 1991-1992 

Beginning in 1990-91, the process for allocating furuis t0 local ag~ was 
changed based on tk Tecommendacions of tk Year 2000 Report. Each of the 
local fien4iciary agencies is m~ated uniquely depending on t:he ruwae of iu 
pi-og,-anu, and us omenc ciTcumscances. Some agencies Teceive a lump sum 
allocacion, and oUteTs Teceive an alloau.ion f OT each program offaed. plus an 

allocacion fur owrhead. The allocarion [OT pi-ograms is de~ fry t:he 
appropriau C.11Tget g,-oup subcommiuees. Ovaheal is a genaal allocaaon /OT 
<Jf,tncy operations tO be used tO cova cosu not associated. with prog,-ams. The 
amount is deccmind fry t:he BudgetAdminismuion Subcommittee. The dian 
is net of expenses and shrinkoge and does not include Operation Exodus. 

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR ALLOCATION 
1991 Regular Campaign 
OpeTation Exodus 
Collmion of Shrinkage fTom prior years 
Reduction of Fund Balance 
Undistributed Fiscal Year 1991 Aliocacion 
T oral Funds Available f OT Allocation 

$11,590,000 
8,900,000 

75,000 
150,000 

7,500 
$20,722,500 

ALLOCATIONS, DISTRIBUTIONS 6 REDUCTIONS 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTION &. REDUCTIONS 

FedeTarion Campaign Expenses $ 
Shrinkoge (3 .5%) on 1991 Regulm Campaign 
Mission Expense 
Gift Restricted fry Donor t0 Endou,mcnt Fund 
ForwaTd Fed.aation 

777,653 
402,150 
172,000 
100,000 
130,000 

$ 1,581,803 
lsTael & Oversea.s 

UniudJewish Appeal/Joint Distribution 
Committee (Regular Allocar.ion) $ 5,447,421 

UJA- Projea Renewal 140,817 
UJA- Operation Exodus 8,900,000 
&Uri 6,000 
The Institute [OT t:he AdvanccnC\t of £ducat.ion in Jaffa 2,500 
American Joint Distribution Committee 12,000 
National Council of Jewish Women 5,000 
The Tel Aviv Foundawn 2,500 
Yehud Communiry CenceT PTogram JOT New lmmigranu 8,000 
Yemin Orde Youdi Aliyah Vi~ 14,000 
Subroc.al $14,538,238 

National Agencies 
American Jewish Committee 
American Jewish Congress 
Anrj-Defamarion League 
B'nai B'rith Yow.h SeTvices Appeal 
Brandeis Uru11ersity-Homstein Program 

$ 

Hebrew Union College School of Jewish Communal Sallice 
Jewish Braille Ins titul.e 
Jewish Education Smiias of NOTth Amrnca 
Jewish Labor Ccmmiuu 
Jewish Telegraphic Agency 
Jewish Theological Seminary of America 
Jewish WaT Veterans 
Joint Cultural Appeal 
Nationa!Conferena on SovietJewry 
National Jewish CenteT /OT Leaming & Le.adenhip 
National Tay Sachs 
Na Israel Rabbinical College 
NOTth Amcican Jewish Students Appeal 
S)'n<Jf,ogue Council of A=ica 

19,250 
4,500 

23,750 
11,000 

350 
1,850 

800 
l 1,000 
2,850 
6,500 
1,500 
2,500 

12,500 
8,760 
2,000 

150 
l ,500 

850 
l,000 

15 

Yeshiva Unfoersity 
Subuxal 

PROGRAM ALLOCATIONS 

Family & Singles 
Chaplaincy OFS) 
College Smrices (Athens) 
College SeTvice.s ( Atlanta) 
Family Life Education OFS) 
Financial Assistance OFS) 
Job Placement (]VS) 
Volunteer Savias OFS) 
Subtotal 

Aging 
Assisted. Uving (LKGH) 
DART(JFS) 
Long Tam Care Oewish Home) 

Meals on Wheels OFS) 
Senior Aduu WOTkshop(]VS) 
Subcocal 

1,000 
$ l 13,610 

$ 20,000 
26,338 
42,809 
9,500 

50,000 
58,500 
34,000 

$ 247,549 

$15,600 
10,942 

*429,951 
20,000 
27,016 
47,020 

$ 550,529 

*(This amount was paid t0 the Jewish Home fur 1990-91 from t:he 1991 
campaign. The aish al1oauion fOT 1991-92, $45 l ,448 U!iU be charged t0 

tk 1992 Campaign.) 

Jewish Education 
Bureau of Jewish Education 
Epskin School 
GTeen~ld Hebrew Academy 
Torah Day School 
Yeshiva High School 
Subuxa/. 

Childrm & Y ouch 
Adoption (] FS) 
College Coi.aueling (]VS) 
College Sdwlarship (]ELF) 
Financial Aid Counseling and Screening (]VS) 
People ATe Loving OFS) 

Teen Servias (BBYO) 
Subuxal 

$ 302,793 
240,712 
399,553 
41 ,580 

168,600 
$ 1,153,238' 

$6,000 
3,500 
5,278 

500 
10,140 
32,740 

$ 51,756 

AGENCY CENTRAL SERVICES &. ADMINISTRATION 
Atlanta Hillel $55,770 
AdanuiJewish Fed.aar.ion 898,983 
Atlanta Jewish Community Center 

( Includes program/ova heal) 
B'nai B'Tith Y014lt Orgaruiation 
Jewish Family Services 
Jewish V ocarional Serviu 
Subcor.al 
Other GTanu and Distributions 

Developmentally Disabkd Progr= 
Community Relations Progr= 

Adopt-A-School 
Israel Relar.ed Prog,-ams ( ReseTV~) 
Emagency Resmie 

Subroc.al 
TOTAL ALLOCATIONS, 
DISTRIBUTION &. Ri:DUCTIONS 

891,638 
24,160 

178,000 
191,208 

$ 2,239,759 

$15,000 
165,900 

800 
17,500 
46,818 

$266,018 

$20,722,500 
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I. Mission 

ATLANTA. Jftl:SH P'Bt>BRATION 

Council for Jewiah Continuity 
Wi lliam B. Schatten, MD, Cbair 

1993-94 Workpl&:Q 

'l'he ll\iaaion ot the Council tor Jewish con ie 
to pr osnot • lileloni Jew ah e4ucat on in A A8 
the ongoing strategic p)anning (orum br oa 
represent ative of the coanunit y, CJC will 
thie mia8iott by establishiug C01111Wlity g 
prioritiea, creating and ·evaluating i = ~ = 
initiatives to achieve these goala , auppo 
implementation and tunding of educational 
~ u eert.ini119 t he ac:hievement of commu 

Relationehi to t he Council fo~ Initiat i in 
Jew ah Bducat on 

CIJE wi ll aerve &a & n aourca and a ~c~le~a~r~i:;.;,:..~;.::.:;:~ 
for At lanta in the pla=~ proc••• tor 
CODlllWli t iee Project, offering expertiae, 
reeoamendationa o~ methoda or intonna.tion 
collection, linlalgea, and a means of ahar 
approaches with oth•r lu.d CO!llllUAitios. e !ocus 
will be OQ broad invol vesnent Of camrunal l &ders , on 
enhancement of the pro!esaion of Jewish ed cation, 
and on the role ot Iane l in fostering Jew Ah 
continuity. 

II . Coal e 

1 . To ensure Jewish cont inuity throu the 
promotio~ of Jewieh l earning, 

2. To of fer nrultiple typee , l evels 
i ntensities of Je•i•h learning rience8 , 

3 . To reach the coq>lete spectrum of 
populat i on• -- preschool, element& 
s chool , tHn8, young adult s , adult , 
&eniore , a.iid special needs (inclu ng 
l ea.ming and dsvelopt'llent all y di aab ed, 
~ewiah immigrant e, etc . } 

4 . To identity gaps in Jewish educ&ti n and, 
i f necessary, develop new programa to f i l l 
theee gaps , and 

5 . To keep the e~i ty appriaed of a.ilal)le 
opportunities tor Jewi ah learning n 
At lanta . 
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III. Objeceivea ror 1993-9, 

A. ista.bl ish CL1C 1 s poa~tion and rolee 
At lanta' s Jewish education system, 

1 . the deeignation of lines ot c01m1\.112ic 

a.tion to 
aing: 

2 . th• est.abliahment ot a process torte con81~eration 
and advancement of initiaeives in Je ah ed~catton, 
and 

3. the determinati on ot the distinct reapective 
r oles ot the CJC an.d .Jewi sh Bducatio sub~oirmitt ea 
of Federation' s Planning and Allocuc on Connittee, 
aa they relate to ifJsaee of planning and. f unding iR 
Jewish education. 

BEGIN WOR~, IN CONJUNCTION wrm THB JS:Wt H BDUCATION 
SUB-COMMITI'BB, SBPTD!BBR 1~93. 

COMPLB'l'il won Alm PlmSBNT QCOMMBNOA'l'ION TO CJC AND TR! 
PLANNING AND ALLOCATIONS COMMITTEB BY BMBBR 1993 . 

B. De termine the statue ot the search for a CJC Director . 

C. 

COMPLBTB BY SIP'I'EMBBR 1993. 

Transition of programs: determine 

1 , Commw1ity library 

Convene ad hoc committee to. 

ce 

a. review letters of intent, SUbmit 
.b, request and review complete pro 
c. make rt!lt"::ommendations for tutu.re ov~rna.nce t o 

the CJC 

DBGIN ae~~l 19gl 
COMPLBTB DECBMBBR 1993 

2 . Ti chon At la.nta 

ConveI1e a.n ad hoe canmittea t o : 

a . iasue a request t or proposals (R P) for che 
futur e governance ot Ti chon Atl ta, 

b. re queat and rev iew propoaal s, ~n 
c. make reeoamend.ations for t ueure overnance to 

the CJC 

SEQIN NOVEMBBR 1 993 
COMPLRTB ~Mm'ARY 1 994 
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.3. 

D. Community Initi atives 

1 . Academic •ymposivm on Jewiah educati n, jointly 
sponsored with American l'riende ot H brew Univ@r s ity 
at the Greentield Hebrew Academy, Oc ober 10 , 1~93: 

Convene host committee to market pro ram, recruit 
partioipante, and ••rv• u hos t s • t ent. 

BBGIN BllLY SiPTBMBBR. 
COMPLBTB OCTOBD 10TH. 

2 . Edueaeors Survey (a proj Act of CIJE) 

". 
b. 
c. 

Adminiecu tha Bdu<ator• survey 
supplementary school•, COMPL 
Ana.lyze data, ca-:tPLBTB DBCBMB 
Report to CJC and coomunity 
survey, J.AmUUtY 1994 

i n a ll day and 
KOVBMBBR 1993 
1993 

esults of the 

3. Profeesi~l Development 

4 . 

5 . 

a. ConveDe A aubcanmittee, to wo.Jr; joint ly wi th 
J ewi•h Bduca.tional services, t o a.ddreas 
professional development ot Jew sh educators on 
an ongoing basis,~ to •JCPlo role of Bmory 
Univereity i~ tonal Jewish edu ation, OCTOBmt 
1993 

b. Develop worJcplan tor 1993•94 to add.re•• long 
range goala, in c:ons\llt"tion wi h JBS, 
educators' eouncila, and lmory iveraity, 
DBCBMB!R 1993 

Israel Youth Bxperiencee 

a. Explore and clarity Atlanta ' s rtnarslup with 
the CRB Foundation, SBP'l'ilGIR 9~l 

b. Convene a Task Force t o i dentit target 
populations, identity and deve1 financial 
r••ourcee, and develop a ma~k•t ng and 
recruitment plan for the COll'l"GWl ty, HOVBMBJIR 
1993 

AJCC Jewish 2ducation 

Convene a worki ng group {in consult& i on wieh CIJB) 
t o cl ar ity the di rection, misgion a.n goals of the 
MCC i n its Jewiah educa tion plaimi n , OCTOBKR 1993 
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~. Jew11h continuity Fucd 

a . convene a t&l!!lk t"orce to address the 
eate.bliehment of che Jewish con inuity Fun~, 
including i esues of governance, goala, 
guidelines, and marketing, BJm 1993 

b. Present recoomendations to the JC, JAfflJAR.Y 
1994 

7 . Goal Setting Project 

Bxplore with CIJB the work ot the dei Institut e 
on educational goal-setting and the C'e role in 
developing the project locally in co ulta.tion with 
CIJB, FALL 1993 

P. Long h~ge Planning 

1. Coiivene a lo_ng range planning aube 
dfWelop a plan for determining Atlan 
critical Jewish education needs for 
reara, DBClDda!m 1993 

ttee to 
a'e most 
he next fiVA 

2. BnS'age in a process. of consulta.tions with coamunity 
educators and eduCcltional inatitutio • to gaeher 
information on gapa 1n service, unde erved target 
population•, funding problem&, etc. , using u a 
starting point the work done by the HOC Connittee 
on th$ Bureau or Jewish Bducation an the work of 
consultant Dr. Mri~e :sank, and i lving CIJB in 
a consultative role, JANUARY-APRIL 994 

3. I~aue a report of the eommitcee'a t i 
CJC, MAY 199' 

4. create implement•tion plan tor long 
StntiKR 1994 

CJC.WOR.ULAN 
16 Aug 1993 

ge goale , 




